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After having to postpone last month, Josh Jamison will speak
Tuesday, April 20 at the Collier Fruit Growers Meeting. Josh is
an edible plant enthusiast and collector. Since 2013, he has
been the Agriculture Manager at the h.e.a.r.t. (Hunger,
Education and Resources Training) Village, a nonprofit
organization in Florida that educates students planning to do
international development work. Josh is also a graduate of
Warner University. He manages the demonstration gardens
which host a large diversity of fruits, vegetables and other
useful plants that improve the lives of people around the
world. Josh has studied and grown many underutilized
nutritious leaf crops, root crops, tropical/subtropical fruit,
vegetables, and all kinds of other plants. His passion in life is
to promote agro ecological farming as a path to local and
global community restoration.
Mango grafting season is rapidly approaching. The Collier Fruit
Growers is attempting to reschedule the much-anticipated grafting class. It will be held
on a Saturday either in early June or on September 25. It will be at one of two possible
locations (the Naples Botanical Garden or in the garden on the north side of the
Extension Service – Collier facility). The twenty persons who signed up for the cancelled
grafting class on June 6, 2020 will be automatically registered for the rescheduled class.
Once the exact time and place has been established each person will be notified. The
Participants will be given the opportunity to withdraw and have their $10 fee refunded.
A short-list of possible substitutes will be compiled in the order of when their requests
are received by e-mail at rtaylorrm@comcast.net The $10 fee will be due the day of the
class.
Collier Fruit Growers’ NEXT Meeting:
Tuesday, April 20, 2021.
The meeting starts at 7:15 pm.
Life Center, Tree of Life Church
2132 Shadowlawn Dr., Naples, FL 34112
Please always observe the wearing of masks and social distancing.
Please remember to pay your 2021 renewal dues: $15/ individual, $25/ family.
Please remember that it is time to pay your $15.00 renewal dues for 2021 or
risk not receiving the monthly newsletters. Please mail dues to: CFG, Inc. 1944
Piccadilly Circus, Naples, FL 34112.
Bonita Springs Tropical Fruit Club Meeting will be April 13, 2021.
Workshop: Tuesday, April 27, 2021.
The location of the future BSTFC Meetings will be announced by email.
Please always observe the wearing of masks and social distancing.
Please remember to pay your 2021 renewal dues: $15/ individual, $25/ family
Please always observe the wearing of masks and social distancing.
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Tropical Fruit Recipe for April
Give you body a boost with a tropical fruit smoothie!
Everyone knows smoothies are a great way to nourish and protect your body from
the inside out. So why not start your day with this delicious immune-boosting
smoothie made with coconut water for some good old fashioned preventive
medicine. Hopefully this recipe will delight your taste buds and set the tone
for one great day!
Science has proven you can boost your immune system by eating vibrant, vitaminfortified, antioxidant-filled foods straight from nature. We will be taking
advantage of their DNA to help you!
We’re using avocados because they are easily digested and help your body better
absorb fat-soluble nutrients and help maintain balanced blood sugar.
Then aloe vera since it is one of the oldest healing remedies and natural
antibiotics in the world. It is known to purify the blood, ease arthritis pain,
lower high cholesterol, and protect the body from oxidative stress.
Also, coconut water which is highly nutritious and one of highest sources of
electrolytes, and antioxidants.
Fresh figs which are rich in nutrients and simultaneously low in calories while
providing so much good fiber.
Of course, we will also be using the king of all fruits, Mangos! They are rich
in vitamins, minerals, antioxidants and help control blood pressure, lower ri
sk of cancer, slows signs of aging and boost immunity overall.
In addition, the superfood mulberries to add vitamin C and iron. They also
decrease oxidative stress and treat dry and sensitive skin while making your
hair lush! Who doesn’t want that?
Since I love my papaya tree we will be putting some in as well. Papaya has a
digestive enzyme which is called papain, it is also good for eye health and is
packed with Vitamin A and antioxidants, which are amazing for anti-aging, weight
loss and better cardiovascular health.
Some ripe jackfruit to add sweetness and a myriad of vitamins as well as
providing you with energy all day long.
Finally, banana. The original source of essential vitamins and minerals such as
potassium, calcium, and magnesium. Banana is the favorite food for your liver,
heart, digestive health. If I wake up in the middle of the night I eat a banana
and it helps me fall asleep swiftly.

If you are brave enough to grow your own fruits and veggies, they taste
even more amazing. I can’t eat a mango from a store anymore since my
tree sprouted fruit! I check on my mulberries every day to see if any
are ripe, and the papayas are so good, they are incredible,
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sweet, delicious, and creamy! Smoothies are one of the easiest ways to get your
daily fill of fruits and veggies. So, this one will be full!
To make this smoothie extra easy on the day to day, a little meal prep goes a long
way.
I chop up all of my fruit in one sitting then portion it out to small freezer
bags. Before filling up the bags, I use marker to write the ingredients on it so
there’s no questions of what or how much to add, that way my whole family can have
the vitamins they need for a healthy lifestyle.

Tropical Fruit Smoothie
(Servings: 3 Smoothies)

Ingredients:

1 to 1-1/2 cups coconut water
1/2 cup frozen mango,
1/2 cup frozen pineapple,
1/2 cup frozen or fresh papaya,
1/2 cup frozen or fresh mulberries,
1/2 cup frozen or fresh jackfruit
2 inch length of pealed aloe vera pulp of a large leaf.
4 fresh figs
1 large, sliced banana frozen or fresh
1/2 avocado

Instructions:
Add one cup of the coconut water, the frozen fruit, fresh avocado, aloe vera pulp
in a blender, and blend until completely smooth. If the smoothie is too thick, add
a little more coconut water at a time to obtain desired thickness. Pour the
smoothie into 2-3 glasses and add optional garnishes if desired.
Serve immediately.

Notes:
Chef Daniela has graciously agreed to provide the recipe each month.
The opinions expressed within this article are the personal opinions of Chef Daniela.
www.chefdaniela.com
(239)919-0937
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Collier Fruit Growers News
After having to cancel the November 2020 Fruit Tree Sale, the February sale was a
major success. The Organization netted $5,830. Already, plans are being made to
holding an even larger Fall Tree Sale, on Saturday, November 20. Thank you to all the
many volunteers that helped with the February Sale in making it a meaningful success
to CFG.
The much-anticipated Mango Grafting Class will be rescheduled to either one of the
first three Saturdays in June, or September 25, 2021. Once the final arrangements
have been made all currently registered persons will be contacted. Openings will be
filled in the order that their request are received. More information will be forthcoming in the May FGWSF Newsletter.
Comprehensive lists of known Tropical Fruit Trees, both by their common and scientific names, have been linked to the CollierFruit.org homepage. Please advise the
Organization of any additions that may be required. A further listing of fruit
trees by their nature ‘Plant Families’ may be helpful in organizing the individual newsletter articles.
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The Florida Sugar Cane Saga
The sugar cane industry has a long history in Florida and is still one of the leading
business interests and political powers in the state. The book, “Cultivation of Sugar
Cane”, which can be found in Florida Historical Society Library, is a 1900 treatise by
William Carter Stubbs, Ph.D. (1846-1924), tracing the history of sugar cane production
in Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina from 1767.
Florida is the leader of the four sugar –producing states, accounting for half of the sugar
cane and about 25% of all cane sugar produced in the U.S. 75% of the Florida crop
comes from a relatively small area near Clewiston in western Palm Beach County.
Anyone familiar with Everglades restoration, environmental law and South Florida water
policy knows ‘Big Sugar’ is a major business and political player in the state.
The first Florida commercial sized sugar cane plantations started in the late 1760’s in
New Smyrna. They tried to scale up what started as small operations of only a few
acres, with the cane grown and cut by hand.
Sugar cane grinders, such as this one at the historic
Rossetter House in Melbourne, Brevard County, can be
found to this day around Florida.
These plantations and all that followed, failed, despite
substantial investments in land and equipment by eager
and optimistic settlers (mainly planters from Virginia and
North Carolina looking for new and profitable crops).
Enthusiasm is not enough; you also need good soil and
predictable weather. Sugar cane, like bamboo, is a grass,
and is native to Asia. The major problem was freezing.
When sugar cane freezes it produces less crystallized sugar.
When to harvest was a guessing game, and eventually the
risks of guessing wrong became too great for most planters.
It was not until 1886 that larger scale planting would
resume, and then it was south of Lake Okeechobee. It was
still limited, and in his book, Stubbs noted the inefficiency
of the hand processing of sugar, and he outlined ways to
improve it.
Even though growing sugar cane in Florida has been likened
to growing bananas in Massachusetts, in the 1920’s the U.S.
government began building and dredging canals and
‘reclaiming’ Everglades land south of the lake for agriculture
and paying subsidies to sugar growers. Even with
government help, the sugar industry stayed small, until 1959
and the Cuban Revolution. With the embargo on Cuban sugar,
subsidies grew, more land was cleared and the rest, as we
often say, is history.
A chemist and agricultural scientist, educator and unabashed
promoter of the sugar industry, Stubbs was Louisiana’s state
chemist and director of the Sugar Experiment Station
Audubon Park, New Orleans, 1885-1895, the United States
Experiment Station in Honolulu, Hawaii, 1900, and was a
professor at Louisiana State University and Auburn University.
A native of Gloucester County, Virginia, Stubbs fought for the
Confederacy, including a stint with J.E.B. Stuart’s Corps.
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Who We Are & What We Do
The Bonita Springs Tropical Fruit Club, Inc., is an educa+onal not-for-proﬁt
organiza+on whose purpose is to inform, educate and advise members and the
public in the selec+on of plants and trees, to encourage their cul+va+on, and to
provide a social forum where members can freely exchange plant material
and informa+on. The club cooperates with many organiza+ons, and provides a
basis for producing new cul+vars. We func+on in any legal manner to further the
above stated aims.
General Mee+ng:
General mee ng, that include an educa onal program, are held the second Tuesday of each
month. General mee ngs begin at 6:15 pm for social +me, and the speakers begin promptly
at 7 pm., at the Revive Wellness Center, 3521 Bonita Bay Blvd., Bonita Springs.

Workshops:
Workshops (monthly discussions) are held on the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 PM at the
Revive Magazine, when prac cal. This open format encourages discussion and sharing of fruits
and informa on. Bring in your fruits, plants, seeds, leaves, insects, photos, recipes, ect.. This is
a great chance to get answers to speciﬁc ques ons, and there always seems to be a local
expert on hand!

Tree Sales:
Semi-annual tree sales in APRIL and April, in the Bonita Springs area, raise revenue for
educa onal programs for club members and other related purposes of the club.

Trips:
The club occasionally organizes trips and tours of other organiza ons that share our interests.
The IFAS Experimental Sta on and the Fairchild Nursery Farm are examples of our recent
excursions.

Membership:
Dues are $15 per person for new members, and $25 per household. Name tags are $6 each.
Send checks to: PO Box 367791, Bonita Springs, FL 34136, or bring to any regularly scheduled
mee ng.
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Feel free to join BSTFC on our Facebook group, where you can post pictures of your plants,
ask advice, and ﬁnd out about upcoming events!
hEps://www.facebook.com/groups/BSTFC/
Link to the next mee+ng: hEps://www.facebook.com/groups/BSTFC/events/
Meetup Link (events/mee ngs sync with the calendar on your phone!):
hEps://www.meetup.com/Bonita-Springs-Tropical-Fruit-Club/
Our Website (and newsleEers with tons of info):
hEps://www.BonitaSpringsTropicalFruitClub.com/
Oﬃcers and Board of Directors:
Jorge Sanchez, President
Luis Garrido, Vice President
Dwain Kiddo, Treasurer
Talitha DeLuco, Secretary
CraBon CliB , Director
Lisa Mesmer, Director
George Kaladiny, Director

Like Us on Facebook! https://www.facebook.com/groups/BSTFC/

2021 CFG BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Collier Fruit Growers Inc. (CFG) is an ac ve organiza on dedicated to inform, educate and advise its
members as well as the public, as to the propaga on of the many varie es of fruits that can be grown in
Collier County. The CFG is also ac vely engaged in the distribu on of the many commonly grown fruits, as
well as the rare tropical and subtropical fruits grown throughout the world. CFG encourages its members to
extend their cul va on by providing a basis for researching and producing new cul vars and hybrids,
whenever possible. CFG func ons without regard to race, color or na onal origin.

REMEMBER TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP!
OFFICERS:
President, Rodger Taylor - 239-384-9630
Bonnie Hawkins, Vice President
Melissa Parsons, Treasurer
Lisa Hare, Secretary

VISIT US AT:
www.collierfruit.org

DIRECTORS AT LARGE
CraBon CliB, Director
Micah Bishop, Director
Jorge Sanchez, Director
Lisa White, Director

Like Us on Facebook! https://www.facebook.com/CollierFruitGrowers/

